
Night Canyoning

Personnal equipment supplied :
Helmet, full wet suit, socks, shoes, harness, head light.

Group Equipment supplied :
Ropes, medical kit, watertight container.

Bring :
Swimming costume and towel. A snack and a bottle of water (for the return to
the car park).

Warning :
You must be able to swim. Inform your guide if you have any health problems.

Duration of the activity :
3h00
Difficulty :
Difficult

You will discover the Besorgues
canyon by the light of your
head light. After an easy 15-min
walk, you reach a sequence of
slides and jumps of up to 5 m.
You will experience the
Ardèche’s longest slide (12 m)
before crossing a 90 m zipline
on your way back to the Centre.
No obstacles are obligatory.
This activity is available as of 14
years of age.

A unique experience of
Canyoning and Caving

Walk there  : 35' Walk back : 1'

Latitude
Longitude

DD.XXXXXX DD°MM'SS,SS"

For your comfort, the Centre
possesses a shaded picnic area,
a welcoming relaxation space
with things to read, and a play
area for children.
In July and August you will find
a snack and salad bar and ice
creams.
Visits from the Centre: 10 mins
by car: the Pissarelle waterfall,
Antraigues village.
Numerous walks and bathing
places nearby.

What to do nearby?

44.72398N
4.30779E

44°43'26,33" N
4°18'28,04" E

Acces
In Aubenas, follow the RN102 towards Le Puy, at the roundabout in Labégude
take the 3rd right (RD578) towards Vals les Bains and then follow Le Cheylard
/ Antraigues. Approximately 1.5 km after Vals, turn left (RD243) towards
Labastide sur Besorgues. Drive up this valley for about 9 km. 500 m before
reaching the village, turn right to the Base Canyon de la Besorgues.
From Aubenas: 34 mins / 22 km.

GPS

Base Canyon de la Besorgues
Mobile phone :
+33 7 86 22 78 45
+33 4 75 38 67 37
contact@canyon-besorgues.com
www.canyon-besorgues.com


